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2.  location

1. considerations

3.  mounting

A 30A fuse must be placed near the trailer battery on the black/red wire. 
Failure to install the fuse may cause serious damage. 

If a BatteryPlus35/J35 is installed, all negatives must pass through the 
BatteryPlus35/J35 before connecting to the house battery.

If a BC300 installed, all negatives must pass through the 
BatteryPlus35/J35, and then the BC300 before connecting to the house 

battery.

The negative wires of the brakes and brake lights from the trailer must 
be wired directly to either a negative output connection of a 

BatteryPlus35/J35, a non-battery side of a negative side shunt, or directly 
to the battery negative. 

The house battery must have a charging source.

4. wiring

Mount the TrailSafe horizontally on top or the side of the drawbar.
The wires must point towards the rear of the trailer (away from the tow 

vehicle). The pull pin must face the tow vehicle.

Secure tightly to prevent it from vibrating loose.

Do not tighten the mounting screw to a torque higher than 30Nm. 
Attach the other end of the pull pin cord to the towing vehicle using a 

D-shackle or similar.

Australian Design Rule mandates that all trailers having a gross trailer mass  over 2,000 kg should utilise a break-away 
safety system on all wheels. Emergency braking system must also be capable of automatically activating should the trailer 
become detached from the tow vehicle. In such a situation the brakes must remain active for a minimum of 15 minutes. 

TrailSafe is a highly effective break-away safety system designed to activate the electric brakes of a trailer or a caravan in the 
event of a disconnection from the towing vehicle. TrailSafe takes convenience a step further by utilising the trailer’s house 
battery to power the brakes in a break-away situation. This means there is no need to maintain a second battery in your 
trailer throughout the year.

The TrailSafe should only be installed by 
a trained auto electrician.

The TrailSafe must be installed on the 
right-hand side of the trailer’s drawbar, 

about 300mm / 12” from the tow ball 
hitch.
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5. wiring diagram

7. LED status indicators

6. calibration
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To calibrate the TrailSafe:
1. Ensure the TrailSafe pull pin is in place.
2. Power up the TrailSafe. The LED will be a continuous flashing PURPLE for up to 5 minutes.
3. Once the LED is a solid PURPLE, pull the safety pin out. The LED will change to a continuous flashing PURPLE for up to 1 minutes.
4. Once the LED is a solid PURPLE again, put the pull pin back in. The LED will display a status indicator. 
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